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Catch figures for the first quarter of this year are quite different from 
comparable figures for last year. For example, the catch of important 
southern California sport species such as yellowtail, kelp bass, barracuda, 
and bonito increased remarkably. By comparison, the catch of some of the 
more northern sport species such as salmon, sturgeon, and striped bass declined. 
Due to the new role as federal agents, considerable time was spent in 
this field. A number of meetings were held with interested persons and 
age.ncies in an effort to develop a coordinated approach. Wardens are de-
voting a great deal of time to this activity due to the extremely high 
interest in this matter by the general public. 
Work has been in progress to prepare the Marine Culture Laboratory for the 
second annual Open House, Saturday, May 5. Thi-s year the Open IIouse will 
be a cooperative effort involving most of the northern California MRR projects. 
Ttle albacore fishing log books arrived from the printer. ·These new logs 
are the result of a cooperative effort between the California Depdrtnlent 
of Fish and Game, Oregon Fish Commission, Washington Department of Fisheries, 
National Marine Fisheries Service, and the American Fishermen's Research 
FOUIldation. 
One week was spent transplanting kelp from Catalina Island to Abalone 
Cove. About 240 plants, 3 to 10 meters in length, were moved. Two 
photographers, Jeff Foott and Sue Baxter, from Anglia Television Limited, 
filmed our operations as part of a program in a British television 
Environmental Infonnation series. 
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1.  WILDLIFE PROTECTION 
A. Canneries: Anchovy reduction fishing has been excellent during the 
;orrt.h. The fleet has been restricted only to tIle capacity of the 
processors. Most of the month t boats fished on limits and even then 
some boats had to wait two days to unload. One canner had equipment 
failure that will keep them shut down until about May 15. On at 
least one day, Wedn_esday, April 25, 1800 tons were catlght. 
Tuna fishi.llg has been very good wi.th many of the larger seiners 
returning to port with their last unrestricted trip of yellowfin 
tuna from the Eastern Pac if ic regulated zone. All boats now saili.ng 
~dll fish either outside the restricted zone or be restricted to 15% 
yellowfin tuna from within the zone. 
Mackerel fishing has been poor with only a few small loads being 
landed from San Clemente or Catalina Islands. Most of the fish have 
beell sma.ll in size and \vere ground f or pet food. 
B. Market F~sll: In SOllthern Califor11ia waters, rockfish al1d squid 
landings h;ve decreased considerably due primarily to adverse weather 
conditions. Squid, however, are still reported to be abundant in the 
Santa Catalina Island area and good catches are being made, weather 
permitting. 
In northern and central Calif ornia the commercial salmorl season to 
date bas been good to fair, particularly in the Pigeorl Point to Pt" 
Reyes area. Extremely bad weather con.ditions have affected salluon 
.1 And inr:~ j.11 the pyt~e.nH:l north~,...n P8T"t of the state. At the end of 
the lQOllth large kin.g sal1uoH were selling for $1.05 per 'pound, the 
highest pr ice ever recorded. 
The commercial take of crabs continues to be very poor throughout 
the area. 
C. Sportfish: In the San Diego area, yellowtail and white seabass are 
provid-~ good fishing for anglers and elsewhere in southern 
California, kelp bass, and bonito. Fair catches of barracuda were 
reported at the end of the month. 
The sport salmon season in central California has been poor apparently 
due to warm water. In the San Francisco area, sport salmon fishermen 
were enjoying fair to good fislling, however, striped bass fishing 
remains poor. 
D. Weather: Extremely poor weather particularly in the northern and 
central portions of the state reduced fishing pressure considerably, 
both sport and COlIlIDercial. 
E. Law EnforceUlent: Minus tides during the month called for increased 
surveillance of abalone and claln areas. wllenever wea.ther permitted, 
these resources were had by large numbers of persons. 
With the increase in the number of people engaged in sportfishing in 
southern California, it was necessary to step up our patrol of sport-
fish landings in order to enforce size and bag limits. 
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Reports of seiners fishing in the restricted anchovy reduction area 
necessitated increased patrol in this particular area. 
F. Pollution: During trle reporting period marine wardens investigated 
27 incidents of pollution. Merchant vessels were responsible for 
8 spills amounting to 20 barrels. U.S. Naval vessels were respon-
sible for 2 spills and 2 barrels. Industrial sources were respon-
sible for 17 spills with 210 barrels. There was one successful 
prosecution for violation of Section 5650 and two citations were 
issued. 
Also during the reporting period, civil penalties totaling $3,500 
were levied against pollution violators. 
G·. ~liscel1aneolls: Due to our new role as federal agents enforcing the 
marine manunal act, cOllsi.derable ti.me was spent by all personnel 
in this field. A number of meetin.gs "Jere held '''ith interested 
persons and agencies in an effort to develop a coordinated approach. 
Wardens are devoting a great deal of time to this activity due to 
the extremely lligh interest in this matter by t11e general public. 
All Marine Resources enforcement personnel attended a three-day 
training conferen.ce at San Diego. Subjects covered ranged from 
recent court decisions, search and seizure laws, to resumes of 
Department research and IT~nagement problems 'as they concern the ocean. 
2.  BOTTo~rFISH 
A. Fishery 
!latfish: LandiIlgs of r'over sole were high during early Apr:!.1 ltlhen 
good weather conditions prevailed. Best catches were from deeps 
off Point }1ontara and Bodega Bay·. The fleet made good catclles from 
250-400 fathoms from central California to southern Oregon. English 
sole catches improved from shallow areas (less than 60 fathoms). 
Catches of other speci.es were light. Strong nortl1west winds during 
the latter part of the month curtailed trawl fishing. 
Roundfish: Rockfish catches were moderate along the coast during 
early April. Black, widow, and darkblotched rockfish were the pre-
dominant species at Eureka. Bocaccio and chilipepper were the main 
species at central California ports. Sablefish and channel rockfish 
were taken in conjul1.ction with deep tralvli.ng for Dover sole. 
B. Research 
Flatfish: Market sampling for age and size composition was accom-
plished at u1ajor ports. Aging contj.11ued on the backlog of samples 
of Dover and petrale sole. Age compositions of 1972 and 1973 sam-
ples of Dover and petrale sole are comprised largely of older fish, 
9 to 16 years of age. 
March trawl logs and tick.ets were edi.ted for conlpilation by Bio-
statistics. 
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Thirteen tagged flatfish were received from fishermen. Notable was 
a Dover sole tagged off Crescent City in 1970 and caught off 
Point Arena 160 miles south of its release site. It was the first 
instance of Dover sole moving south of the Eureka area. 
Numbers of California trawl vessels by gross ton classes in 1972 
were compiled and transmitted to the International North Pacific 
Fisheries Commission. TIle 1972 fleet consisted of 96 vessels, a 
sig?ificant increase over the 85 vessels of 1971. 
Roundfish: A sablefish tagged off Monterey was recovered off 
Fort Bragg, 190 miles north of its release site. 
Cruise 73-8-2 of the N. B. SCOFIELD was completed. Adverse weather 
curtailed activities during the latter part of the cruise. Twenty-
two gillnet stations were fished at Point Sur, Point Pi.nos~ and 
in Carmel Bay. Fish distribution was similar to the winter 
SCOFIELD cruise; roundfish were most abundant in the Point Sur area. 
Sampling of rockfish landings revealed that bocaccio and chili-
pepper were the main species landed between San Francisco and 
Santa Barbara. At Eureka, black, widow, and darkblotched rockfish 
were the leading species. 
3. SHELLFISH: 
A. Fishery 
Crab: The crab landings through March for central California 
totaled approximately 285,000 pounds. With the start of 
salmon season, fishermen redirect tlleir efforts to 
salmon. There are only 3 or 4 small boats left in the central 
California crab fishery. 
Landings for northern California ports from Fort Bragg to Crescent 
City "1ere 960.,000 pounds through mid-April. The small number of 
fishermen still working crabs report a slight improvement in fish-
ing in some areas, with a few landings running as high as 2,000 
pounds. Price remains at 80¢ • 
.Shrimp: The Area A (Crescent City-Eurek-a) season opened April 16, 
with 5 boats operating out of Crescent City and 1 from Eureka. 
Weather was bad the first week; only 21,373 pounds were landed 
8 trips. Price across the docks is 16¢ per pound. 
Fishing was good to excellent in southern Oregon during the first 
2 weeks of April, but reportedly dropped off around mid-month. 
Area B-2 (Bodega Bay) fishing started on April 16 with 2 vessels. 
Catches were heavy with landings totaling 48,482 pounds for 4 
trips by the end of the week. Catch for 4 trips per hour was a 
record 2,986 pounds. 
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Fislling in Area B-2 is taking place off the Ru.ssian. River in 39 to 
46 fathoms. Catches during the seco~d week declined considerably 
and the fishermen reported that the shrimp had scattered and they 
were getti.ng lIlan:{ more fis!'} in tllei:r tOl.~s. TIley have suspended 
operations for a few days with hopes that the shrimp will re-group. 
No fishing activity wa.s reported ill Areas B..-l and c. 
Q.xsterE2.: A truekload of 500 strj-n~,s of Pacific oyster seed froDl 
Dabob Bay, \~asl1j11gton ,va.s delivered to Tonlales Bay Oys ter CODlpany 
on P».pril 21. 'The seed was inspected by Agreemen.t 't-lith Wasllington 
State. A Planting Certificate was issued upon arrival. 
B. Research 
Crab: Work was begun this month on a destruct panel for lost crab 
pots. When crab traps are· lost they continue to fish until they 
are sanded in above the entrance tunnel or the traps break down due 
to corrosion. Although this is not the cause of the decline of the 
crab fishery in central California it is a source of mortality we 
would like to eliminate. 
Trawling \Vas condu.cted in north and south Hlunboldt Bay for lllark.et 
crab relative abundance studies. Average size of males and females 
respectively, was 67.5 rom and 63.9 mm. 
Sampl(,~s of juven.:i.le crabs vlere takerl for reproductive studi.es. 
Shrj~: Area A sh.ri.mp sa'fllpled OIl ope11illg day averaged 98 
heads-on count per pound, with a range of 83 to 120. Age composi~ 
tion was as £0110,\'1,s: I - 22.2%, II - 27.8%, III - 50.0%. Only 
3.9% of the females were still gravid. 
Carry-over of the 1970 year class appears to be unusually strong, 
although the high percentage of 3-year-olds in the catch may be due 
to the earlier opening date. Early May samples will provide a 
better comparison with previous years. 
Samples of shrimp were fixed and will be processed for histological 
examination of gonadal tissues. 
Area B-2 samples taken on opening day averaged 101 heads-on count 
per pound, with a range of 85 to 115. Age composition was as 
follows: I - 17.2%, II - 75.6%, III - 7.2%. Only 1.2 percent of 
the females were s till gravid. Heads-on C01.1nt per pound on April 24 
in Area B-2 averaged 94 with a range of 91 to 98. Age composition 
was as follows: I - 9.5%, II - 82.0%, III - 8.5%. Percent of 
females gravid was again, 1.2. 
Oysters: Oyster samples from Humboldt Bay were collected and sent 
to University of Washington for thei.r continuing bacterial studies. 
Pacific oysters of the 1971 year class (1972 plant) were collected, 
counted, and put into baskets for observations of mortalities. 
Mortality 8lnong commercial and e}~perimental pOplllat:Lons is negligi-
ble. 
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4. MARICULTURE RESEARCH MID DEVELOI)}lE~JT (Bartlett Project 4-20-1t) 
A spot prawn rearil1g experimellt has begun i.n 
cooperation witll California Marine Associates. At the end of 
the month~ approximately 1,350 laboratory-reared prawns 
(from 1971, 1972, and 1973 year classes) were transferred to 
two abalone rearing ponds near Cayucos. 
Design of equipment for conducting temperature tolerance 
experiments on young red abalone has been completed. The 
experimental. system is now beil1g refined and calibrated before 
actual experiTuents are begun. With assistance from P.G.& E. 
Contract and Abalone Project, we have obtained red 
abalone breeding stock from Point Arena and Fort Bragg. 
We have begun the isolation of local diatoms suitable for 
feeding young abalone. Fiberglass panels, coated with single 
species of diatoms, will be tested for effectiveness as a 
substrate for settling abalone veligers. 
The mass culture system for market crab larvae has been termi-
nated for this season. The system, our most successful to 
date, was initially stocked with 2,OOO-day-old crab zoae. Six 
individuals reached the megalops stage, and two reached the 
first adult instar. The maximum sur~,,Tival i.n the system was 95 
\lays. I~;"1;j tl1ough.L L1'i t.:;. l;J.ajor fa~tor eontributing to nlortality 
is lack of suitable food. 
At the el1d of the month, a sample of Pacific oysters, hatched 
in the laboratory in the spring and fall of 1972 and held in 
Elkhorn Slough, were returned to the laboratory for evaluation 
of growth and survival. 
Two manuscripts are being prepared: one describes the labora-
tory seawater system and operations, and the other is a techni-
cal report on mass culture of the spot prawn. 
l-lork has been in progress to prepare t11e ~1arine Culture Labora-
tory for the second annual open house, Saturday, May 5. This 
year the open house will be a cooperative effort involving most 
of the Northern California MRR projects. 
Three student groups toured the laboratory during the month. 
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5. MARINE RESOURCES PATHOLOGY 
During April samples of bottomfish were procured from Santa Monica 
Bay, Monterey Bay and Humboldt Bay for pathological examinatione 
The Santa Monica Bay sa.mples werE: trawled near the Whlte Point and 
Hyperion sewer outfalls. A total of 37l., irldividuals from 23 
species were examined with only the white croaker (Genyonemus 
Zineatus) exhibiting abnormalities. Two fish of 70 examined had 
neoplastic-type growtlls about the1.r mouths. 
The Monterey Bay samples were trawled near the Fort Ord area. A 
total of 201 fish representing 14 species were examined. English 
sole (Paropilrys vet-uZus) comprised the majority of the sample 
(128 fish) and was the only species in which abnormalities were 
observed. A parasitic nematode, Philometea sp., was noted in 2.3% 
of the fish and white cysts were noted in 6.3%. Examination of 
these cysts showed them to contain what appeared to be larval 
helminth parasites. One English sole had a severe spinal 
deformity. 
The Humboldt Bay samples were tre~~led from seven locations includ-
ing south, central and north bay. A total of 2,021 specimens 
representing 13 species were examined. English sole and speckled 
sanddabs (Citharichthys 8~igmaeus) comprised nearly 97% of the 
sample with the English sole being approximately 2-1/2 times as 
numerous as the sanddabs. The incidence of neoplastic-type 
lesions on the English sole throughout Humboldt Bay was 0.58%. 
The decrease in incidence from previous months appears to be the 
result of a large influx of very young fish in the samples. 
Routine examinations of molluscs used by Pacific Mariculture, Inc. 
in their operations were made duriIlg April. Adult oysters 
(Crassostrea virginica) , seed oysters (Ostrea eduZis and Crassostrea 
gigas), and seed clams (Tapes semidecu.ssata) were examined with no 
pathological conditions being observed. 
Histological preparations of tissue collected from wounded red 
abalone and from dead sea otters have been completed, and examina-
tion of tl1ese slides has commenced. 
Photomicrographs of a parasite of spot prawns (Pandalus platyeeros) 
were obtained from the staff of the Marine Culture Laboratory. 
Studies concerning its identification and possible pathogenicity 
are planned. 
6. SEA OTTERS 
Continuing observations south of Morro Bay resulted in a high count 
of 137 sea otters in the Point Bucl10n area this month. 
Five sea otters were observed by project personnel in the vicinity 
of Soquel Point near Santa Cruz during a survey of this area from 
the PANDALUS on April 10. 
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Recovery and processing of sea otter carcasses continues to require 
a considerable B-Inount of time. A total of 62 carcasses has been 
recovered since the onset of lvillter storolS in l'!ovcmber 1972 through 
A,pril 2/t, 1973. 
Assis tance was provided D. Zeiner, }1RB in preliillinary ~~ork on the 
Department 1 s oil spill contingency plan for sea otters. 
Jack. Ames spent 4 days assisting the abalone project in a diving 
survey to assess abalone stocks in the Point Estero area during 
the month. Unfavorable sea conditions precluded completion of 
this survey. 
7. ABALONE 
We joined our Humboldt State College Sea Grant research associates 
in Fort Bragg to recover and remeasure tagged red abalone. 
At Point Cabril10 we recovered 200 tagged abalone that had been 
at liberty 1 to 2 years, adding considerably to our .growth data 
for that area. Additionally we tagged approximately 200 red 
abalones to ensure a good retreivable tagged abalone population. 
Lengths, widths and weights were taken. 
A new study area was established at Van Dalili~e State Park, a 
popular sport diving area. Five-hundred and fifty red abalone 
were tagged on an isolated reef. Lengths, widths, and weights 
were taken. This area is diveable most of the year. 
We also assisted Oregon Fisll COlIlfnission biologi.sts in takirlg 
50 red abalones for their red abalone studies. 
Eighty sportsmen were inter.viewed to g..i·ve addit·ional inforulation 
o'n catch/effort, percent of cut abalones in their catcll, number 
of abalones returned, arid type of picking bar used. 
Several atteulpts ,,-\Tere made to lIlake our annual red abalone survey 
at Point Estero. Inclement sea conditions have prevailed the 
last 2 weeks again postponing this survey. 
Final review of the Diablo Cove report was made. Schultz spent 
3 days in Sacramento assisting in the preparation of the report's 
final typing. 
___
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8. PEI..AGIC FISll 
A. Fishery 
Landin~s--l.o- i11 tons January 1. - April 30 
10 yr. nlean 
1973'1: 1972 19731, 1972 1962-1971§J?~0~~s 
AIlchovy 21)421 3)920 22,351 29,483 10,522 
t1ackerel, jacl:.: 210 326 645 7,340 7,760 
}1acl~ercl, Pacific 2 6 5 24 1,213 
Sardines 0 5 2 17 694 
Squid 0 h 154 868 2,622 3,045 
TOTAL 21,631 5,411 23,871 39,486 23,234 
*Estimated. Accumulated landings are revised monthly. 
B. Fishery Research Monitoring 
Anchovy: Anchovy fishing has been excellent/with ideal weather con-
ditions. Catches totalling 20,911 tons were landed at Terminal Island 
and 510 tons at Port Hueneme. 'fhe fish \A1Cre found in large dense 
schools located initia.lly in Sal1 Pedro Challnel, but later in tile month 
fish concentrations moved Eouth~\1ard near San Clemente Islando Problelns 
were encountered vlhen ttJ.e fleet t s ability to catch allcll~vies exceeded 
plant processing capacity. This resulted in long unloading delays. Limits 
of 40 and 60 tons were imposed on the fleet. 
Anchovy prices stabilized at $47.50 per ton and the meal was quoted 
at $390 per ton. 
Jack Mac~erel: Landings for the month totalled 210 tons with the 
majority of catches made near San Clemente Island. 
Live Bait: Live bait fishing improved considerably during the month 
of April. Many areas which previously had poor fishing now report 
anchovies are again a\railable but 110t on a consistent basis. On many 
nights, a great deal of running time arid effort were required by bait 
haulers in Los Angeles and northern landings to meet their 
conunitments. Bait has still not moved bacl( into Los Angeles Harbor 
but fishermen have beell able, for the lnos t part, to meet their needs by 
fishing off Ne't\1port Beach or in the Catalina Channel. Fishing remained 
very good in the San Diego region. 
c. Biological Studies 
Jack M~ckerel T~.~n~_~~:~ra~: There was little tagging this month 
due to limited availability of both jack and Pacific rnackerel. A 
total of 150 jack lnackerel was tagged and released ill K.illg H.arbor, 
Redon.do Beacll. One tagged jack mackerel and two tagged Pacific 
mackerel "'Jere reeaptured in April "tAlith 110ne of the fish demonstrating 
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any significant nl0·'\Tement. An electrophoretic study of jacl< mackerel 
eye lens proteins 'vas ill1tiated and preliminary samples llave been 
taken from local catches. 
Fecundi.ty studies on northern anchovy', jack mackerel, and Pacific 
mackerel were concluded. Most of the month was spent preparing 
manuscripts which report the results. 
~t1id: Plarning is undenvay and necessary equipment being acquired 
for a cruise aboard ALASKA to attempt to -deternline areas of squid 
spawning and to estimate spawning intensity in the Monterey Bay area. 
Otolith grow~h studies: Studies are conunencing of the growth patterns 
of otoliths of pelagic fi.811 to deterrnine if it is possible to delnon-
s tra.te. daily growth rings suell as ha.ve been shown to exis t on sagi t tae 
of certain gadoid species. These studies may be helpful in resolving 
uncertainties ill age assignment and may also aid irl deter-
mining the D.ulnber of spavlnirlgs per year. 
D. Fisheries Resources Sea Survey (M63R) 
A Ininimuln estimate of 1.76 mi.llioll tons of anchovies was made from 
acoustic data collected last February and March on a survey in 
northern Baja California and southern California. The actual popula-
tion size in this region is very likely double this amount. 
The ALASKA departed April 23 for a resurvey of the anchovy population 
in l10rth.ern Baja Califorllia and southern Califorllia. The purpose of 
i..h:is c.....J..ulse 18 to lJ.leat>U1.C LIle variaLility 8J1d repeatability of 
successive surveys in the same region. Changes in schooling bellavior 
and school compaction will be observed and measured. 
Sea survey data for the last three cruises in 1972 were edited and 
preliminary .computer compi.lation runs were made. By mantIl's en.d all 
1972 data were ready for the final computer run from which the 
annual data report is published. 
The first draft of the Sea Survey Fish Bulletin was sent to the 
editor.  
Sea Survey Data Analysis: A paper on validation of using jack mackerel 
otoliths for age determinations was completed tllis month. A paper on 
the age composition of jack mackerel for the 1947-48 through 1951-52 
seasons was near completion by month's end. 
Work also continued on modeling Pacific mackerel parameters. 
Estimates of Pacific mackerel spawning biomass were calculated for 
the 1973 report to the legislature. 
A study reviewing egg and larvae collections was initiated to deter-
mine the feasibility of this method in estimating sardine spawning 
biomass with present equipment and technology. 
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9. BIG GA}ffi FISH 
A. Albacore - Research 
Pop~lation D1E~~~~~: Data from the 1972 fishing logs and market 
receipts were run through computer programs EDIT ~ 11:ERB, LISTAP t 
AI.BCAT, \\1TEMP, NtJ}~FISli, and CEBYI.,N. IIlfornlation from the 1972 
Oregon logs was put on punch cards; it will be merged with California 
da.ta. 
TIle albacore fishing log books arrived fronl the printer. These new 
logs are the result of a cooperative effort between che California 
Depa.rtnlent of Fish and Game, O::egon Fish Comulissio11, Washington 
Department of Fislleries, Natiollal }'·1aTine Fislleries Service, and 
the Americarl FisllE~rmen's R.esearch Fou11d.ation. 
Fisheries 
Sport .and Commerci.al: l~o action 
B. Bluefin Tuna - R~search 
Life IIisto~: Age and growth--Allalysis of bluefi11 scales collected 
from the 1971 and 1972 fishing seasons continued. 
E'isheries 
Sport and Commercial: No action. 
c. Pacific Bonito - Research 
Life Histor~: Age and growth--Otoliths from samples collected in 
1969 and 1971 were read and results are encouraging. No new samples 
were taken this month. 
Migration--A total of 70 bonito was tagged and released in King 
llarbor. They ranged in size from 360 n~ to 435 rom. In April, 19 
tags were returned. 
Resource Man~el~en~: Partyboat samplin.g-"-No bonito were measured 
aboard partyboats this month. Preliminary data, however, show that 
fishing effort was 28% less in March than in February, while the 
catch (4,131) 'vas 82/~ less in March tl1an in February (23,033). 
The abundance i.ndex (.27) for March il1dicates tllat anglers fourld 
bonito much less abundant than during February when the index was 
1.07. 
Fis11c~ries 
Sport--A fair nunilier of bonito were caught off Seal Beach and in 
Kirlg lIarbor tilis mOll th. 
Commercial--~o bonito were delivered to the Terminal Island canneries. 
Scattered catches of small bonito from Los Angeles-Long Beach Harbors 
were delivered to fresl1 fis11 markets. 
D. Billfish - No action 
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E. Barracuda 
Resource }'lana~lnent:: Partyboat sampling--No samples were obtai11ed 
during the Inollth of April. However, preliminary data show that 
partyboat sportfishing effort for barracuda in March was 9 percent 
lower thall during February yet anglers caught 3 percell.t nlore 
barracuda. The abundance index for MareI1 (0.31) based on the 
calculated catch indicates that partyboat anglers found barracuda 
more abundant than they did in February (index 0.28). 
~1arket Sarnpling--'No samples of barraCl.lda "Jere obtained from tIle 
fresh fish mark.ets. 
Fisheries 
Sport: Barracuda action was sporadic during April. During 
Marc.h, 28 percent of the partyboat catch w'as made by boats froIn 
San Diego-Mission Bay, 46 percent from San Pedro-Long Beach, 
24 percent from Redondo Beach-Santa Monica~ and 2 percent froln 
Dana Harbor-Oceanside. 
Commercial: No landi.l1gs were reported. 
G. California Yellowtail - Research 
Resource ManaE~men~: Partyboat sampling--Yellowtail caught by 
the partyboat anglers were sampled in April. The 133+ fish measured 
ranged 53 to 93 em in length and I to VI years in age. 
Preliminary results indicate that anglers set their hooks in six 
age groups of yellowtail tllis month, with groups II-IV providillg 
around 88 percent of the catch. 
Figures for April are incomplete; however, the fishing effort for 
l'1arch was almost the same as February alld anglers caught 97 per-
cent fewer yellowtail. The cumulative catch for the first 3 months 
of 1973 is still 350 percent ahead of comparable 1972 figures. 
APRIL MARCIl 
Age group % age composition % age composition 
o o 
4I
Q) 
r-I 
II 14 ~ 
CdIII 55 tf.) 
IV 19 o 
ZV 5 
VI 2 
VIr o 
I
I
I
I 
Mark_et sampling--No yellowtail were sampled at the fresh fi.sh 
markets in April. 
Fisheries 
~rt: During the second half of the month, yellovltail fislling 
soared again at the Coronados Islands. 
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F. White Seabass - Researcll 
Resource_t:!.?!.l~~g.~2.:~~-!:.!:: Partyboat sampling--t~o white sea'bass w'ere 
measured tb.is rnonth. 
l-larket saulplin8----vJhite seaba.ss la11ded at the San Pedro fr~sh fish 
market were sa~pled in April. The 4~ fish measured ranged 69 to 
114 em in length and IV to XI years in age. 
Preliminary results indicate that age groups V and VI provided 
about 77 percent of the catch. 
APH,IL MARCH 
Age 8.rou.E.. % age comEositio~ 
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I 
I o 
II 
III 
o
o 
IV 2 
V 
VI 
57 (1) 
r-i20 P. 
VIr 2 ~ 
VIII 11 U) 
IX 5 o Z 
X 
XI 
o 
2 
XII o 
XIII o 
Fislleries 
I
I
I
I
I 
r
I 
Spor~: A small number of large wb.ite seabass (.> 40 Ibs) '''as caught 
at Catalina. Island t11is rnontl1. 
Commercial: Almost every white seabass ~ve measured this month 
'vas caugh t of f Mexico by t11e only gill netter to get a permi t, 
so far this year. 
10. SPORTFISH 
A. Partyboat 
The preliminary report of partyboat angler's catch and effort 
through l1arch 1973 COTIlpareS with 1972 as follows: 
Tl1rough. March 1973 1972 
Rock.fisl1 492,837 644,626 
Saln1011 13,878 41,211 
Kelp - sand bass 23,656 10, 145 
Bonito 1..4,882 306 
Pacific mackerel 14tL~25 17,130 
Halfmooll 11,273 548 
Barracuda 2,1.27 962 
California halibut 5J.5 475 
Striped bass 34L, 1, 
Sturgeon 226 
Yel10vltail 3,958 232 
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'fotal fish 645 , 04Lt· 752,660 
Total allg1ers 86,339 99,612 
B. Central California Marine Sportfish Survey 
All personnel were occupied in writing up, for publication, the 
results of previous surveys. 
11. SPORTFISHING IMPROVEMENT PROJECT 
Ftshing Maps: Tables of information, text and illustrative photo-
graphs were added to the San Diego-Orange Counties project file. 
~ortfish ~~tc~~ssessm~~l_: Sampling design and procedures 
employed by Pi.nkas and l\liller in their studies \vE~re revie\\Ted 
for application to the present situation. Discussion with each 
provided important points for considpration. Practice field trips 
to Belmont Pier and San Gabriel River Inoutll, vlllere anglers vlere 
i11tervievJed for catch information, revealed some of the difficulties 
that will be encountered in the future. 
General: Budget problems required several days to solve. From a 
seminar with university and Department personnel, guidelines were 
formulated concerning the introduction of non-native species into 
California marine waters. A trial proposal, based upon the guide-
lines, has been initiated. A conference with Region 5 concerning 
Salton Sea pa~tyboat catches indicated creel sampling should be 
carried out routinely to obtain the greatest possible contribution 
£ro~ the statistics. 
12. ENVIRONMENTAL SERVICES 
A. Water Quality and Pollution Activities 
Waste DischarKe Requirements: Five proposed waste discharge re-
quirements were received for review. All related to the termina-
tion of ocean discharges, and concurrence was expressed for all 
requirements. 
Report Review: An Ocean Plan Technical Report for the Orange 
County Sanitation District was reviewed. Several inadequacies 
of the report were described to the Santa Ana Regional Water 
Quality Control Board, most notably concerning data on fish 
abnormalities. 
Pollution Control Activities: An investigation of chronic, low 
levels of dissolved oxygen in the vicinity of the fish canneries 1 
discharge in Los Angeles Harbor was initiated. Strict new require-
ments for this discharge are now under appeal, with the result 
that the older, less stringent requirements are still in effect. 
The low levels of dissolved oxygen now present are not in violation 
of requirenlents. 
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B. Water De~lelopmel1t Activities 
~rmy Corps of ~~gine~~: Public Notices--21 notices were reviewed 
and acted upon during the month (San Francisco District 10, 
Los Angeles Distrlct 11). A reqllest for removal of fill material 
in a wetlands area of Morro Bay was fawarded to the Corps in one 
case and in another case opposition to ocean disposal of polluted 
dredge spoil at Sandholdt Pier near Moss Landing was expressed. 
RecommendatiOtl \~"as also rnade to th.e Corps that the permi t for the 
Coronado Cays Development be subject to the condition that certain 
'tlater quality'" st\.ldips be satisfactorily performed, by the developer 
and that certain water quality stand&rds be maintained, within 
the development. 
Deep Water Port Studies: Environmental consideratioIls of proposed 
deep-water port sites were discussed with a representative of 
Battelle Pacific Nortllvlest Laboratories. 
Coastal Zone COl1s.ervatio_n Commis~4~C?n~: A list of Departmental 
publication.s deali.ng with coastal zone resources was prepared 
for the VariOl.lS conlffiissions. 
EIR and EIS Reviews, General: No comments were submitted on an 
EIR for the installation of a radio beacon in Bodega Bay. 
An amendnlent to the EIS for Unit 1, San Ollofre Nuclear Generating 
Station, was reviewed. Comments w€re made regarding the adequacy 
of the EIS concerning thermal monitoring, thermal tole~ance of 
kelp, and riprap structures to control turbidity. 
An Ers for an extension and fill of National Steel and Shipbuilding's 
facility in San Diego Bay was reviewed. Comments were provided 
on the effect of filling on the tidal prism of the bay. 
State Lands COTIlmission: A review of an ErR for the construction 
of an artificial reef near Rincon Island was completed. No 
comments were offered. 
ynanticipated Activities: A review was completed of the federal 
draft Interinl REgulati.ons for Ocean Dumping Permit Program. A 
recommendation was provided that oil and oil products be included 
in the list of prol1ibited substances. 
Miscellaneous Act~~it~es: Input was provided to Navy personnel 
and Wildlife Management Plan for San Clemente Island. 
13. INSHORE FISHERIES HABITAT EVALUATION AND MONITORING 
Bathytuetric nlapping of Farnsworth Bank was completed from the 
R/V KELP BASS. Pinnaeles were fourld at 8, 11, and 15 fatl1oms. 
Strong winds ha~pered diving and mapping activitie~resulting in 
limited observations. Effects of collecting and/or anchoring 
011 purple coral (,4 Z.ZoJ)ora caZ1:;,cJ1'>n.iea) were greatest at tile 8 
fatllonl spot. The 11 fatllom spot exllibited slight damage, whereas 
c.oral gro\vths at tbf~ 15 fathom spot appeared untouched. In a.1l 
instances purse seines were found snagged on the pinnacles. 
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Most of the month 'vas spent cOlllpleting the contract studi.es for 
the SWRCB. The Wedron Silica report was submitted to the State 
and Regional Board and the first draft of the Monterey outfall 
report was completed. Material from the Seaside outfall has 
been identified and anlysis and write-up are now in progress. 
Assistance was given to the Kelp-Habitat Study during a kelp 
transplant. 
ENVIR01TMENTAL AND BEHAVIORAL STUDIES OF COAST1\1. SPORTFISHES 
The greater portion of the month was spent cmnpleting the CONES 
survey at Palos Verdes Point, and in the analysis and write-up 
of the report. 
Two gray vlhales vJere observed inside the Los Angeles Break\vater. 
14. POINT ARENA ECOLOGICAL SURVEY (P.G.&E. Contract 81902) 
Much of the month was spent completing our 1972 Annual Report 
of the Mendocino Ecological Study. The report is now in the hands 
of the }ffiR editor. 
A week was spent at the Mendocino study site and we conducted one 
of our most successful field trips. Abalone were collected for 
thermal tolerance tests, reconnai.ssance and photographic dives 
were made, three subtidal and one intertidal fish collections 
were completed, and the abalone sportfishery was sampled. Catches 
of 18.R fi shC'rH1en ~'Jere 8Etrnplcc1 (turing th.ree 10\~1 tides; the catch 
averaged 4.8 abalone per fisherman. 
Several rare and unusual fishes plus an undescribed prickleback 
were collected. Bottom water ten~eratures (47-4SoF) somewhat 
restricted our diving times. 
Project persoIlnel made a night dive i.n Monterey Bay to observe 
nocturnal rockfish behavior. 
Several manuscripts were submitted this month for publication. 
15 •. SPORTFISH-KELP HABITAT STUDY DJ F-27-D 
Members of the kelp project participated in IFHEM's survey of 
the Farnsworth Bank area off Santa Catalina Island. 
One week was spent transplanting kelp from Catalina Island to 
Abalone Cove. About 240 plants, 3 to 10 meters in length, \v-ere 
moved. Two photographers, Jeff Foott and Slle Baxter, from 
Anglia Television Limited, filmed our operations as a part of a 
program i.n a Britlsl1 television environmental information series. 
Transplanted kelp in Abalone cove looks very well witll only a 
little evidence of grazing. A total of 907 Macrocystis plants 
has been transplanted into AbaloIle Cove since January 1973. 
One day was spent in study area maintenance, securing plant 
tie-downs. 
Food llabit studies of halfmoon aIld opaleye COIlti11ued. Some 
difficulty i.s being experienced in obtaining specimens of half-
InOOll. 
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16. MARINE FISHERIES STATISTICS 
A. Source Documents 
The follo\ving source docurnents "Jere edi ted: February and MarcIl 
market receipts, Ivlarcl1 tr::lwler logs dnd receipts, }larch cal1uery 
receipts) March marine sport catch logs, March bait receints. 
We are currently editing April market receipts, April marine 
sport catch logs, April cannery receipts Bnd April bait receipts. 
We prepared and mailed the March marine sport catch letter and 
the striped bass list. 
A list of the 1972 partyboats by county was prepared for Clark Blunt, 
Marine Resources Branch. 
B. Machine Data Processing 
The following reports were completed: annual shrimp and incidental 
fish report, salnlon sport catch., arlnual striped bass report, 
Pacifi~ mackerel report) jacl< mack.erel reDort, anchovy reduction 
report, processor's report. 
The following special reports and card decks were completed: 
employee alpha list for the Trainirlg Officer, non-game question-
naire for the Departrl1ent econolnist, sea sUl'v'ey cruise 73 A 02, 
a Fortran deck for ORB, striped bass scale-age deck for Anadromous 
Fisheries Branch, training records for the Training Officer, 
v7hite sturgeon age cornposition for th(~ Striped Bass and Sturgeon 
Investigation, nlarine sport catch divillg record for 1971 and 1972, 
salmon mark and recovery data for Ocean Salmon Investigation, 
zooplankton data decl( for trle Ba.;l-Delta l?ishery, egg and larvae 
food habits deck for the Bay-Delta Fishery, and a special albacore 
deck for Big Game Fish. 
We are preparing a card ~eck for the Warden Daily Activity Report 
for which overtill1e has been autllorized. The deck is close to 
completion after 234 man hours of effort, 217 hours are overtime. 
c. Licenses and Registrations 
Master list changes were sent to Sacramento an~ new master lists 
are in preparation for distribution to the field offices. 
Licenses and boat registrations are now corning in at what appears 
to be record nUll1bers. Prelimi.nary counts will be made the first 
of May. 
D. Information 
The March cannery reports, March marine sport catch reports, and the 
Statistical reports were decoded and distributed. The March 
tuna letter was prepared and rnailed witl1 J9nuary and February 
Currrlllati\re I..Jandil1gs. T,,,o training record reports were completed 
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and sent to thE; Traini11g Officer, Sacralnento. The Annllal Oyster 
reports And A.nnu31 Striped Bass Study reports ,v-ere mailed. A 
1972 list of brokers and processors by county was prepared for 
Clark 111Ul1t. 
l\TMFS has discontinued their publication "California r.1arine Landings." 
Marine li'isheries Statisti.cs is no\V directly providing tl1e same 
infonnation to the public. Formerly the data \Vent to l~l'!1FS; they 
published the information under their imprint. 
E. Fishe17 Surveillance 
In April the field representative visited dealers franl San Diego 
to Eureka. The new fish receipt fonns are now reachin.g the 
dealers. 'fhese improved faTIns carry species and code nunlbers for 
tIle cOllvenience of dealers and Mari11e Fisheries Statistics. 
The field representative spent one week at sea successfully 
passing diving examinations for a Department diving certificate. 
The inventory of reports produced by Marine Fisheries Statistics 
for research and administrative projects is nearing completion. 
F. NMFS Commercial Fisheries Survey 
This mont11 tIle Corl1IlJercial Catc11 by Distance From Shore Report 
was completed. After routine editing, the report will be submitted 
Estimates of full-time fishermen and the preparation of question-
naire reporting results are in progress. 
CDC computer difficulties are delaying completion of the Catch by 
Vessel Gear and Area Report. 
17. VESSELS 
ALASKA: On April 23 the vessel sailed for Baja California on a 
three week anchovy survey. The crew was on eTO for the balance 
of the lllontil. 
N. B. SCOFIELD: On April 3 through April 26 the vessel conducted 
rockfish studies off the central California c6ast. 
KELP BASS: April 4 through April 6 the vessel conducted a survey of 
Farnsworth Bank. April 9 through April 13 the KELP BASS engaged 
in a kelp transplant from Catalina Island to Palos Verdes Peninsula. 
On April 16 througll Apri.l 20 the vessel conducted a di\Ter certi-
fication class off IsthnlUS Cove, Catalina Island. 
On April 23 the vessel entered Harbor Boat Shipyard for annual 
dry docking and repairs. 
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18. MISCELLANEOUS 
A. Meetings, Talks and Visitors 
April 2 Moore and Phillips met with Dr. Andrew Graham to 
discus;; a water circulation study of HuntiIlgton 
Harbour--Long Beach. 
April 3 Gates an.d staff participated in Exotic Species 
Seminar. Scientists from lIlost major universities 
and colleges in Califcrnia attended to discuss 
criteria necessary for iwportation of exot~c 
species into state waterb--Monterey. 
April ~.	 Gates, Deputy Director) Chief of Operations, and 
MRH personnel DIet \vith Friends of tIle Sea Orter--
11onterey. 
April 5 Gates met with the Dlrector and headquarters staff 
to dis2USS Marine Work Objectives--Sacramento. 
April 5 }lall, ~'loore and Philllps met with Southeast 
Regional Reclamation Authority and U.S. BS!FW 
perso11n.el to discuss a proposed ocean outf8~ll 
near Dana Point~-Long Beach. 
April 6 Wild presented a slide-talk on sea otter research 
arid Rla11agement to t11e Tiburon Diving Club at 
Sa11 l'iateo. 
April 9 Odemar lnet with Snlitl1, representatives of Beaches 
and Parks, and DNOD to discuss the status of 
mari.ll.e reserves" 
April 10 Mall and Carlisle discussed Corps Deepwater Port 
study with Mr. Charles Gibson, Batel1e Pacific 
Northwest Laboratories~--Lon.g Beach. 
April 10 & 11 Gates attended Manager's Workshop Meeting, Davis, 
Californ,ia. 
April 11 Wild and Zeiner met at Monterey to discuss the 
oil spill contingency plan for sea otters. 
April 11 Frey, Clemens, Pinkas, Young and Orcutt prese11ted 
discussions of Ivffi.R programs to MRR Wildlife Pro-
tection personnel at their annual training con-
ference in San Diego. 
April 12 Gates ~ttended Wildlife Protection Training 
Meeting--San Diego. 
April 12 (pIn.) Gates, Hubbard, Deputy Director and Chief of 
Operations In(:~t. wi th Frank Powell, Sea World) 
reg~rding sea otters in captivity--San Diego. 
April  12 Odprnar appeared at the Los Angeles R\.JQCB l1ea.ring 
regarding ASBS and Mall preserlted a statement. 
April 13 
April 13-15 
p~pril 16-20 
April 18 & 19 
April 18 
~~pril 18 
April 19 
April 23 
April 24 
April 24 
April 24-27 
April 25 
April 25 
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Moore presented a statement regarding ASBS before 
a ptlblic hearin.g of the Santa Ana RWQCB--Orange. 
Mall and Region 5 staff met with Navy personnel 
to consider a Fish & Wildlife Management Plan for 
San Clemente Island--San Clemente Island. 
Gotshall, Duffy, Grossi, and Thomas (Instructors) 
attended the Diving Certification School, 
Isthmus--Santa Catalina. 
Gates attended Regional Manager r sand Iieadquarter t s 
Staff Meeting--Sacramento. 
Moore and Phillips met with members of local 
regulatory agencies and R.C.U. Operators to dis-
cuss pollution within the Seal Beach National 
Wildlife Refuge--Seal Beach. 
Moore and Phillips met with Val Millers SvffiCB 
to discuss Huntington Harbour water quality 
matters. 
Carlisle discussed fish entrainment velocity 
caps and other power plant problems with 
Russ McPherson of the New England Power Company--
Long Beach. 
Phillips presented a statement before a public 
hearing of the San Diego RWQCB regarding ASBS--
San Diego. 
Carlisle discussed the environmental impact re-
port for 2 mile Santa Monica Bay artificial fish-
ing reef with Floyd Springer and Ernie Ornalez 
of Seareef, .Inc.--Long Beach. 
Swartzel1 attended Board of Supervisors' meeting 
in Salinas regarding proposed Industrial Develop-
ment plan for Moss Landing. 
Gates attended Creative Problem Solving Class--
Sacralnento. 
Wild presented a slide-talk on sea otter research 
a11d managetuent to the Sea Lions Diving Club at 
San Luis Obispo. 
Carlisle met with Thomas Zanic and others of 
the Ventura County Planning Department on the 
subject of the Coastal General Plan--Ventura. 
April 25-26 
April 26 
April 30 
Harold B. Clemens 
Acting Regional Manager 
~1RR-LB/200 
5-3-73/ce 
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Mall att2nded quarterly Environmental Services 
Supervisor meeting--Honterey. 
Moore attertded meeting with basin contractors, 
Rl~QCB-'Central Coast Region, to discuss tIle 
development of water quality control plans for 
the central coast--Santa Cruz. 
Mall arid 1\1oore TIlet tv-itll Corps of Erlgineers, 
and Huntington Harbour representatives regarding 
water quality problems of Huntington Harbour--
l,os Angeles. 
WILDLIFE PROTECTION BRANCH MONTHLY REPORT FORM 
Region __M_R_R _ 
Fill-In Section Report for Month of APRIL 
Ao RESERVE WARDEN ACTIVITIES 
10 Number of patrols made by reserve wardens 3 
20 Hours worked 26 
30 Arrests or citations issued by reserve wardens o 
(Wardens not present) " 
4.  Arrest assists or citations issued by reserve wardens 21 
(Wardens present) 
50 Per8o~al vehicle miles traveled on patrol o 
60 Personal vehicle miles traveled to -and from assignment 125 
B. ARREST REPORT 
Number of persons arrested as compared to same periods lost year:  
290 442
".a. • 
Same Month Last Year Current I"lonth 
969 1,048 
Total Arrests Same Period Last Ye~r Total Arrests ~his Year 
Remarks - (To explain any marked changes in above totals) 
Fines paid $ 12,~93.50 . .2 10,062.5000000000.000.00000000 
Same Month Last Year Current ~lonth 
Total fines to dateooooooooooooo $ 37,250050 . $ 27,482 ,500 
Same Period Last Year Smne Period This Year 
Remarks (To explain any marked changes in above totals) 
WLP 30 (Rev. 8/72) 
Wildlife Protection Branch Monthly Report - Page 2 
Jail days servedoooo •••••• o••• oooo •••• oooeoooooooooooooo
• .. ---·-..3CJ3~'-.....JaJ.L days suspendedo.ooo.o.~OQo.oo.o.ooo.ooooooo.ooo.o.o~ __~ _ 
Cases dismissedoo ••• ooooooooooooooo •••••• oooo •••••• o.... 23 
Cases in which all of fine was 6uspended.oooo.ooooooo •• o~~8~:------~
 
Juvenile caGes turned over to juvenile 
authorities or parents contactedoooooooooooooooooooooo 7 _ 
Hunting licenses revoked by courtoooooooooo •• oo.o •••• ooo -- _ 
Hunting licenses suspended by courtooooooooooooooooooooo __ 
Sport fishing licenses revoked by court.oooooooooooooooo__•• __ 
Sport fishing licenses suspended by courtooooooooooooooo __ 
Summary: Following is the number of violations prosecuted against type of violationo 
Hunting, no licenseeo.oooooooo Angling t no licenseoocoeoooooooe 329 
waterfowlooo6ooooooooooooooooo No inland stampoocoooooooooooooo 
Deeroooooooooooooooooooooooo oo Troutoo.o~oooooooooo.ooooooooooo 1 
PheasantooOOOQOOOOOOooocoo •• oo Striped Bassoooooooooooooooooooo 
Resident small gameeoooooooooo Other inland fishoooooocoooooooo 
Doves and pigeonsooooooooooooc Angling more than one rodeoooooo 10 
Mountain lionoeoooooocooocooo. Clams and shellfishooooooooooooo 51 
Bear.ocooooooooooooooo.6oooooo Commercial abalone.ooooooooooooo 
Raptorsoooooooo.oooo.~oooo.ooo C~mnercial lobsterooo.oooo ••• ooo 4 
Loaded gun in car.oooooooo oooo Commercial fishoooooooooooooooo. -'-0 
Baited pond shootingooooooocoo Commercial fish records •••• ooooo 
Protected nongame birds, fully Ocean sportfish.o.ooooo.ooooooeo 26 
protected, rare or end. specie_.~ __ Pollution (5650) (Oi1) •• 00000000 3 
Litter.ooooooooooooo~ooooooooo ;. it (Other)oooooooo 
Public shooting area trespass. Stream obstruction (5948)0000000 
Trespass (2016-18)ooooo~ooo.oo 1601-1602opooooooooooooooooooooo 
Prohibited species •• ooceoooooo Miscellaneousooooooooooooooooooo 
442o • • • • • .0. • 0 0 0TOTAL 
c. ASSISTAl~CE TO OTHER LA~l ENFORCEl1Er~T AGENCIES 
10 Number of cases filed by Wildlife Protection officers 
ofor violation of Penal or other code sectionsooooooooooooooooooooo 
2. Number of cases filed by Wildlife Protection officers 
o~or city or county ordinances~.oo~ooooooooooooocoooooooooo.ooooooo 
Number of cases turned over to federal agencies for filing•••••• o.oo o 
4. Humber of cases of assistance to other agencies resulting in 
ofiling of charges (not included in 1, 2, or 3 above)oo ••• o.ooooooo 
50 . Number of cases involving felony chargesooo.ooo.oo.oooooooooo.oooooo o 
D4) DEER ACCIDENT1\.LLY KILLED 
i. Road kills by motor vehicles 
20 Kills from other causes (railroads, canols, dogs, etc.) 
... -
